Yale Point of Care Ultrasound Course

Sept. 5th - Sept. 6th
Newport Harbor Hotel & Marina
Newport, Rhode Island

Learn POCUS in Newport Rhode Island!

Experience the beauty of autumnal New England while learning crucial ultrasound skills that will change your daily practice. This course continues to use our signature “two-track” approach. The tracks will allow you to experience a broader scope & emphasize on image acquisition for the core areas (e.g. FAST, echo, biliary, DVT, venous access), as well as, allow you to build a basic foundation with an emphasis on Doppler, musculoskeletal scanning & procedures, and critical care. The course emphasizes on hands-on teaching with a low faculty-to-student ratio. This event also provides an excellent chance to compare machines side-by-side.

Course Director: Reiner van Tonder MD
Co-Director: Cristiana Baloescu MD & Rachel Liu MD
Course Coordinator: Hilmer Ayuso

Register Today!

Course Rates:
$1250.00 Early Registrations
$250 Management Pre-course

Wednesday- 9/4 (1-5p) Optional EUS Management Pre-course

Wednesday Evening- $45pp Networking Event- Private Sunset Cruise on the Madeleine. Appetizers & Beverages included

Venue: Newport Harbor Hotel
*Special Group Rate $225 per night
*Rooms are limited CODE YALEULTRASOUND2019
Rates expire 8/5/2019

CME credits available
Register online: www.eus.yale.edu

Register online www.eus.yale.edu